Introduction {#Sec1}
============

The terminology of accessibility possesses the multi-layered and multi-faceted concepts which ascertain the quality of admitting approaches which provide a range of support services. Potential accessibility ensures the optimum access to comprehensive and quality healthcare to every single individual of a population within a short of healthcare service providers \[[@CR1]\]. Adequate accessibility to healthcare service is one of the vital elements for holding an advanced society status. Thus, it holds a position in the 17th global targets set by the United Nations for promoting sustainable development goals \[[@CR2]\]. WHO under the human right concept describe accessibility as availability of health services within a safe and reasonable physical reach to all section of the population especially vulnerable and marginal groups likely ethnic minorities and indigenous people, women, children, aged groups and persons with disabilities including in rural areas \[[@CR3]\]. A United States President's Commission in 1983 sort to explain the meaning and conceptual problem related to accessibility that equitable access to healthcare should be in a manner that every single citizen can acquire an adequate level of medical care without excessive burdens \[[@CR4]\]. Another Commission came with a solution regarding the conceptual problems related to access and gave a comprehensible answer that the concept of accessibility is as important as the usage of service for health outcomes. Their definition relies on both the concept of timely use of healthcare services and on the best possible use of health outcome \[[@CR5]\].

In a society, expenditure on healthcare is considered as the best social investment as healthy society is one of the fundamental aspects of development to promote social well-being and to minimize health disaster risk in many developing countries \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. In India, despite economic advancement, inequality in healthcare is one of the primary challenges to meet development goal \[[@CR8]\]. Several Committees are set up to recommend public health policy aims to provide high-quality equal healthcare service to all likely Bhore committee 1946, Ministry of Health and Family Welfare 2012, National Urban Health Mission 2013 \[[@CR9]\]. Despite all these efforts, a recent health survey reveals that only about 29% of Indian Population is served in Government Hospitals and about one-fourth income of each household has been invested in healthcare services \[[@CR1]\].

Many studies attempt various techniques to get a clear understanding of the accessibility to healthcare centre and to delineate the deprived regions of these healthcare facilities \[[@CR10]\]. Geospatial techniques are widely used in different field of studies related to healthcare for maximizing the geographical accessibility to medical services \[[@CR11]\]. GIS is a platform which provides a framework in relation to the population for both assessments of the distribution of healthcare centres and evaluation of effective coverage \[[@CR12]\]. Spatial or geographical accessibility generally refers to the physical access of a user to a provider's location \[[@CR13]\] or simply reflect the linkages between the point of supply and point of demand by taking consideration of existing transport framework and travel impedance \[[@CR14]\]. Accessibility is a multidimensional concept which inherent both spatial dimension such as availability, accessibility and non-spatial dimensions like affordability, acceptability and accommodation \[[@CR15], [@CR16]\]. Khan \[[@CR16]\] highlighted the vehicular travel time/distance and Euclidean distance for characterising spatial attributes to measure spatial accessibility. Spatial separation based model is a suitable approach when there is incomplete and lacking transport network data and give desirable result for accessibility operation by using the physical distance between infrastructures as it only uses the location of services of interest \[[@CR17]\]. Cumulative opportunity or isochrones approach is an effective method as it considers the elements of travel time as well as maximum desirable travel time by capturing land use pattern and infrastructural barrier across the land cover. Gravity Model is another model for operating accessibility provides the size of the zone of interest, the configuration of the zone, choice of attractor variables and the values of travel impedance time. Besides these approaches, the two-step floating catchment area was (2SFCA) proposed by Luo and Wang for calculating spatial accessibility \[[@CR18]\]. In this method, a floating catchment area is selected as a window to measure service-to-population ratio for each healthcare service. After that, the entire ratio is summed up for each point of location within the catchment area and use it as an accessibility index of that location. Enhanced two steps floating catchment area method come to overcome the rigidity and arbitrariness of the 2SFCA i.e. it does not take into account the distance decay method, it sets catchment and subzones of healthcare by considering travel time or travel distance based on the road network is often used as the spatial barrier or impedance \[[@CR19]\]. Three steps floating catchment area method used by Rekha et al. \[[@CR1]\] to calculate accessibility by considering three attributes namely attractiveness of health services, travel time and distance between the location of the service centre and the location of residents and population demand for healthcare facilities.

These all techniques have its advantages in term of application but the result will be incredible if geographic information system (GIS) integrated for the spatial result. GIS application in healthcare accessibility measurement is exclusively popular for two decades \[[@CR20]\]. GIS is one of the sophisticated spatial analyst techniques that not only potential to identify demand flexible points based on residential clustering but also pinpoint spatial inequalities in healthcare delivery points and provide suitable locations for new health facilities \[[@CR11]\]. The geographical dimension of access can be authentically expressed by GIS and appreciate the fact that GIS technique has potential to fit in a wide range of aspects such as identification of vulnerable population who are devoid of service reach, delimit the points of quality service and treatment without looking at the loopholes in previous qualitative research \[[@CR21]\]. Several studies found that GIS technique is very useful in the demarcation of nearest healthcare centre for different road network by using patient's postal/zip code and converted then into grid reference to find straight line or travel time distance \[[@CR11], [@CR22]\]. Geographical information system applied to measure the relative importance of distance on providers to gain treatment for depression and also tried to understand the barriers regarding the adaptation of such medical facilities in rural as well as urban areas \[[@CR23]\]. Distance and travel time are the most important factor for serving people because the number of death increases with increasing travel time to a hospital in a region \[[@CR24]\]. GIS offers a distance tool to estimate travel time between healthcare and residential premises and also deals with the shortest and fastest path analysis to reach nearby healthcare in a short time interval.

Looking towards such advantages of geographic information system and geospatial analysis, the present study also emphasized and applied a hybrid decision-making approach with the support of GIS. The present study aimed to utilize spatial tools to integrate different spatial and aspatial information for spatial analysis of healthcare accessibility and inaccessibility which support to propose new health infrastructures in inaccessible areas in Murshidabad district of West Bengal, India. Such type of geospatial analysis for healthcare accessibility would be applied for identifying suitable sites and allocating new service areas, determining most ideal sites where allocation requirement has essential, and estimating the shortest and fastest distance between nodes of healthcare facilities. The study also offers assistance to health authorities to understand spatial pattern and distribution of healthcare availabilities and facilities for better service to inaccessible and deprived areas.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Case study area {#Sec3}
---------------

Murshidabad district (West Bengal, India) is one of the classical provinces with rich historical background and also an important unit of the state, as it shares the largest international boundary with Bangladesh in its eastern part. It is the northernmost district of presidency division of West Bengal geographically lying between 23º 432′ N and 24º 52′ N and 87º 49′ E and 88º 44′ E (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). The district HQ is Behrampore. The district is boarded by Burdwan and Nadia district in the south and Birbhum district and Jharkhand state in the west and Malda district in the north. River Bhagirathi divides the entire district almost two equal parts, popularly known as 'Radh' on the western side and 'Baghri' on the western side. The total area of the district is 5324 km^2^ and holds the 7th largest position among the districts of the states in terms of land area.Fig. 1Location map of the case study area

According to the 2011 census, Murshidabad district is home of around 7,102,430 people which is roughly equal to the total population of Bulgaria and United states of Washington \[[@CR25]\]. Population density of the district is 1334/km^2^ and the decadal growth rate is 21.07%. The district has a large concentration of minority population which accounts 66% of the total population of the state where the majority are Muslims; the sex ratio is 957 per 1000 males and literacy is 67.53% with a male and female literacy rate of 69.95 and 63.09 respectively. This district is a rural unit and a large number of the total workers accounts for 34.77% of the total population engaged in other works such as labourer \[[@CR26]\], followed by agricultural labourers i.e. 32.52% and household industry workers contributing to 17.99%. The above statistics on literacy, male--female ratio of literacy, and worker pattern indicate that this region is not well developed in term education and occupation. As far as the healthcare facilities are concerned, the district depicts a deprived health service profile where only one medical college and hospital is situated with a bed occupancy rate of 139.8. There is only three super-specialist hospital and four sub-division hospitals are present with a bed occupancy rate of 97.5 and 127.55 respectively \[[@CR27]\]. Rural hospital and public healthcare are also available but the service qualities are not well. Moreover, the accessibility of these healthcare facilities is also a vital concern and need to bring focus on proper access to present institutions and also the elimination of disparity region.

Existing healthcare facilities {#Sec4}
------------------------------

Accessibility has a shorthand terminology with longhand sets of assignments for potential utilization of healthcare services which estimates the degree to which all individual of a population can reach needed services present within the defined distance or driving time. Availability, affordability is another important component of healthcare utilization. Optimal exercise of healthcare facilities assessment is not an easy task and can be done by estimating location-based accessibility and individual-based accessibility. Spatial distribution of public health services illustrates a healthcare profile of any space. Murshidabad district has an average portrait of medical services where availability of health institutions is not quite unacceptable but accessibility in terms of a positive outcome is not adequate. A positive outcome can be assessed through efficient treatment, adequacy of a speciality hospital, proper diagnostic and treatment skills of the provider. Lack of this positive outcome makes an accessible profile of the district poor.

Murshidabad district come under the medium-to-low accessible zone for health service if only availability of medical institution will be the criteria but spatial location (distance, travel impedance, travel cost etc.) of the healthcare centres also a vital element for driving accessibility. The district has many government hospitals and public nursing homes under different categories such as one medical college and hospital, super specialist hospitals, sub-divisional hospitals, rural hospitals, and nursing homes. Murshidabad district has 26 blocks under 5 sub-divisions where the spatial distribution of healthcare centres is not advantageous as there is a trend of clustering can be found. Maximum clustering of medical centres is found in certain blocks only such as Behrampore, Murshidabad-Jiaganj, Domkal, Raghunathganj-I (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Behrampore block is the highest accessible area of the district where a cluster of many medical institutions are placed including medical college and hospital, public healthcare centres. Suti-I, Raghunathganj-II, Sagardighi, Bhagwangola-II, Raninagar-II, Jalangi and Bharatput-I blocks are the most inaccessible units of the district where a number of medical institution are very limited and rest of the block has moderate healthcare accessibility in terms of total medical institution establishment \[[@CR26]\].Table 1Existing healthcare facilities and relative accessibility index.*Source*: Computed using the data of district statistical handbook-2014Name of blockArea (km^2^)TMITPATDARAIFarakka132.74543,03240.0464Samserganj84.216190,62660.0188Suti-I143.683129,91140.0092Suti-II111.135114,45060.0262Raghunathganj-I140.9112380,951290.0913Raghunathganj-II121.62114,11760.0105Sagardighi345.424211,88870.0132Lalgola184.376165,18990.0326Bhagwangola-I136.17172,73470.0283Bhagwangola-II175.263160,91840.0074Murshidabad-Jiaganj192.1321512,888350.1433Nabagram306.638248,108100.0322Domkal305.1919338,406280.1572Jalangi210.633100,10530.0089Raninagar-I146.937259,73250.0134Raninagar-II175.134149,17680.0214Behrampore314.19401,092,2782410.8825Beldanga-I168.7511322,312150.0511Beldanga-II207.936180,47980.0265Nowda231.398374,43690.0192Hariharpara253.146273,91590.0197Kandi227.489445,334380.0767Khargram318.456146,23660.0246Burwan299.667162,79880.0343Bharatpur-I183.723172,23180.0139Bharatpur-II158.56164,08180.0292(1) *TMI* total no. of medical institutions in respective block, *TPA* total no. of patients admitted in a year; *TDA* total no. of doctors available per day, *RAI* relative accessibility index(2) High value of RAI indicates high accessible to health care and vice versa

Healthcare accessibility is also illustrated by the efficiency of services which depends on the availability of the doctor. Doctor--patient ratio is one of the most important mediating factors for individual-based accessibility. Overburden of patients can lead to inappropriate treatment regimens due to inadequate doctor availability. Out of 26 blocks, only 6 blocks possess good accessibility such as Behrampore, Raghunathganj-I, Murshidabad Jiaganj, Domkal, Kandi, Beldanga-I blocks contains a good number of doctors among them Behrampore has the highest number of doctors i.e. 241. Remaining blocks have an inadequate number of doctors and possess low accessibility characteristics \[[@CR26]\].

A number of patients are another accelerating factor for visualization of healthcare status. Behrampore block is still in the highest position in terms of a number of patients comes for treatment. A large number of patient in any healthcare centre can depict bilateral assumptions as one can be the better medical service attract the most of the patient and other can be the lack of sufficient medical institution can lead to high occupancy and burden rate. In the case of Murshidabad district, the second one can be the accelerating factor. Murshidabad--Jiaganj, Rghunathganj-I, Kandi, Nawda have experience high accumulation of patients, while Raninagar-I, Domkal, Hariharpara, Beldanga-I, Nabagram have a medium rate of patients crowd. Rest of the blocks such as Farakka, Samserganj, Suti-I and II, Raghunathganj-I and so on have comparatively less number of patients as most of the patient use cross-border medical facility due distance from district medical college and hospital.

Although potential accessibility of healthcare service can not only be measured by single criteria or indicator as all the indicators are interdependent to each other to accelerate higher accessibility. An adequate number of the medical institution with sufficient appointment of doctors available to fulfil patients medical needs can promote higher healthcare status of any unit, if one indicator overburdens the other, the balanced will disturb and can be a dynamic force for inaccessibility. For this purpose, a relative accessibility index (RAI) is a crucial factor for assessing the rate of accessibility of any region. Murshidabad district has possession of low relative accessibility index. Only a few pockets have high relative accessibility index such as Behrampore (highest), Murshidabad-Jiaganj, and Domkal, while rest of the blocks have low to very low status in terms of RAI (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).

Models on healthcare services {#Sec5}
-----------------------------

Access to healthcare is a multi-fold concept and it mainly corresponds with many dimensions like availability, affordability, acceptability and geographical accessibility of the services. Geographical accessibility and availability of healthcare services contain spatial dimension which can be analysed by geographical information system while the rest two i.e. affordability and acceptability are non-spatial dimensions. Many types of research have been done to achieve higher accessibility to healthcare service mainly under the four notions: distance from the system works under two concepts i.e. nearest service centre to the population and average distance to the set of service centres, the threshold of the service, gravitational models for providers. Distance is the major element to calculate higher accessibility to the service. Sometimes it can be measured trough nearest location to the population, travel cost, travel time. Nearest the location of a service centre lesser the travel time and will minimize the travel cost, ultimately provide higher accessibility. Travel cost and the travel time will also be considered as an important element to measure the non-spatial dimension. Geographical information system (GIS) studies commonly used Euclidean distance method to calculate nearest the location of a service centre i.e. distance from a population centre \[[@CR1]\]. This method faces drawback to provide suitable site mainly in urban areas where the population enjoys sets of service options within a certain point or point of reference. Thus, average travel impedance to the service will be suited to ensure spatial accessibility as it incorporates both the entities; accessibility and availability to the population. The threshold of the service can be calculated by several patients per medical institutions. It also refers to the supply options which incorporates doctor--patient ratio, number of bed per person. This method can be shown by density analysis (Point, Line, Kernel density) in GIS researches. This method also has some demerits as it does not consider the cross-border population demand to reference supply point. The gravity model is an updated version on Newton's law of gravity to analyse the spatial accessibility. This model overcomes the problems associated with former dimensions. It incorporates accessibility and availability of services within both rural and urban settings. It also helps to set the potential supply options to a certain set of potential population point. This model is thus:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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But the main problem with this is the distance decay coefficient *β*, which is usually not known and expressed in term of linear or exponential.

*Two*-*step floating catchment area model*: floating catchment area model was primarily employed by Peng to analyse urban employment accessibility and further Luo and Wang also used this method to overcome problem arise for the gravity-based model to calculate spatial accessibility like quality and spatial resolution \[[@CR1]\]. In this method, a catchment area selection is required based on distance and travel time and a spatial accessibility value is appointed for each population point by adding up to the service-population ratio of all the catchments overlay on the point. Following is the equation for measuring two-step catchment areas:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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But this method is imitated on selected catchment areas and not suitable for all areas. Spatial accessibility value at the centre and periphery is higher and becomes zero just over the line. An intervention like flexibility in travel time can make variations in estimated spatial accessibility value. Thus, a more improved method is needed to overcome this problem.

*Enhanced two*-*step floating catchment area model*: In this model, the whole catchment area is divided into several subzones with a distinct weight for accessibility, instead of fixing particular binary accessibility for the entire catchment area. Following is the equation for computing this method:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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This method also has certain limitation such as it does not take into account the fact that competition among the healthcare centres situated in a single catchment area. Thus, some modification has to require and need to develop a more improved version.

*Three*-*step floating catchment area model*: This model is the extension of the previous method. The catchment area is devoted to each healthcare facility as well as population. It takes into account the travel distance and travel time for computing accessibility weight for each catchment (healthcare site) area. To overcome the problem of assigning equal accessibility value to each medical institution, a comparison weight is assigned to each healthcare service based on travel distance and time T~d~.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$T_{d} = \frac{{W_{ij} }}{{\sum k \in \{ Dist\left( {i,k} \right) < d_{o} \} W^{ik} }}$$\end{document}$$Where *W*~*ij*~ and *W*~*ik*~ are Gaussian weights for service site j and population site k. This selection weight was further taken up in the subsequent formulas used to compute the doctor--patient ratios and the accessibility score as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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But this technique also has some drawback and not satisfactorily accepted because only aspatial data have considered here but the availability of spatial data i.e. no. of health institutions in a particular area, the distance among them, density of health care in a particular area are not considered. Thus, a new and hybrid approach is required through which spatial and aspatial information can be analysed, assessed and evaluated for a whole geographical area.

Hybrid decision-making approach for the present study {#Sec6}
-----------------------------------------------------

To overcome all these problems present study tried to prepare a hybrid decision-making approach for higher healthcare accessibility assessment. In recent times, the geographical information system (GIS) is used to prepare a hybrid model in which all aspects can be covered and merged for analysis. The present study has been carried through several steps to precede the decision-making approach. Firstly, relative accessibility index (RAI) has been estimated based on the existing situation and available data on no. of the medical institution, number of patients and number of doctors i.e. doctor--patient ratio. The RAI of health care facilities is the indication of the areal proportion of health facilities which help in analysing accessibility and inaccessibility. For the same, Euclidean distance, kernel density and proximate had been analysed to support suitability analysis of healthcare sites using the weighted linear combination. Parallelly, TOPSIS was applied to ascertain the most suitable sites where new health care facilities could be built to reach maximum people to provide better health service. Finally, the shortest path network analysis was measured to connect and interlinked between existing and proposed healthcare. Initially, to start the first hierarchy of decision making approach the relative accessibility index was calculated. It is obtained using the following equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Euclidean distance {#Sec7}

Euclidean distance was measured among each healthcare presently existed. It is a measure of the true straight line distance estimation between two points 'x' and 'y' in Euclidean space or along the 'x' and 'y' axis. It can be described by is putting Pythagora's theorem in one dimensional and two-dimensional spaces where there is one variable describing each cell and can be expressed as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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But in 'n' dimensional space or real-world scenario where each cell will have value 'x' for each variable, Pythagoras's theorem is difficult to work, thus it can be overcome by measuring the distance between points which is stated as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$D_{xy} = \mathop \sum \limits_{p = 1}^{n} (x_{px} - x_{py} )^{2}$$\end{document}$$where *D*~*xy*~ is the distance between the points *x* and *y* which is equal to the sum from the first variable (*p *= 1) to the last variable (n), of the squares of the distance from each dimension.

### Kernel density {#Sec8}

Density was measured to show the spatial availability of healthcare in the study area. It is one of the spatial analyst tools in GIS environment for making density analysis of features in a neighbourhood around those features. It is a non-parametric technique generally used to visualize and analyse spatial data for mapping and estimating spatial pattern or event. Kernel density calculates both point and line features around each output raster cell which is calculated by considering the total number of the intersection of the individual features. Here the raster is calculated by the quadratic formula given by Silverman where the highest value is placed at the centre of surface features and pointing towards zero with distance at the search radius \[[@CR28]\]. It can be calculated by using the equation:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Proximity {#Sec9}

Proximity tool was used to discover spatial association of features. With this tool output information is gained through the buffer and multiple ring buffers which create an areal feature at a specific distance around the input features. Multiple buffers were linear for a small number of the foreclosed unit within various distance bands around a given point.

Present work presented a simple and efficient decision-making approach based on a structural and integrated method to deal with the decision-making problem. A novel group of hybrid decision-making framework has been built for evaluating accessible and inaccessible zone to healthcare services by integrating different raster layers i.e. Euclidean distance, kernel density, proximity to support the weighted linear combination.

### Weighted linear combination model {#Sec10}

Weighted linear combination method is a multi-parametric decision model and comes under one of the fundamental classes of multi-criteria evaluation method in GIS which follows the compensatory combination rules \[[@CR29]\]. This method has been widely used in other studies also, like in land-use suitability analysis \[[@CR30]\], in suitability analysis for soil erosion \[[@CR29]\], diseases susceptibility \[[@CR31]--[@CR33]\] etc. Present work accepted this technique to identify accessible and inaccessible areas for health care by applying equal weight. All selected raster layers were reclassified with equal cell size to combine them into a single accessibility layer. A weighted linear combination is defined as:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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### Site suitability analysis {#Sec11}

Suitable sites for proposing and allocating new healthcare was determined using suitability analysis. Site suitability is a process of allocation of new and ideal sites by analysing exiting site structure, pattern and condition based on several appropriate criteria. For this determination, the present study had prepared a suitable model for understanding appropriate location by integrating different thematic layers like road accessibility, railway network, land use land cover, and residential density. All these maps have been converted into raster so that each pixel can detect a score. It is important in suitability analysis to set a score for each category at 1--5 or 1--9 point scale as per their suitability. Thematic maps were combined into composite suitability.

For suitability analysis, first of all, land use land cover has been classified. Barren, fellow land and low economic and less resourceful land has been considered for highly suitable to allocate new health care. Secondly, the rail network and road accessibility have been considered for merging with the above-mentioned land category. Areas properly connected through road and rail was taken as a suitable site for such allocation. Parallelly, residential accessibility was also taken, 5 km buffer of areas having high population get more preference for suitable sites. This decision approach supported to propose 8 suitable sites for allocating new health care facilities in inaccessible areas. Among this which site is best suitable and where argent requires for allocating new health care is determined using TOPSIS analysis.

### TOPSIS analysis {#Sec12}

TOPSIS is the acronym of Technique for Order Preference by Similarity to Ideal Solution. This concept was first introduced by Hwang and Yoon in 1981 \[[@CR34]\]. TOPSIS is one of the best multi-criteria decision-making methods used for selecting the best solution from decision criteria. There are adequate studies related to TOPSIS application \[[@CR35]\]. Using TOPSIS, the ideal and non-ideal solutions are identified simultaneously. In the present study, TOPSIS was used to identify the best site among the proposed suitable sites for health care service. This method is quite simple which is presenting a satisfactory performance in different field of applications. The idea of TOPSIS procedure can be conveyed in a sequence of following steps \[[@CR36]\].Step 1Prepare the decision matrix and determine the weight to decision criteria
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The selected criteria of the decision making can be: benefit functions (more is a high preference) or non-beneficial (less is a high preference)Step 2Calculate the normalised decision matrix ($\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The ideal best and worst value is depending on the selected criteria. Here, for selecting a suitable site for health care service, the lower distance from the transportation route and the residential area will get the highest preference value and vice versa.Step 5Calculate the Euclidean distance from the ideal best
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Finally, the preference score or relative closeness to the ideal solution is determined. The Pi is expressed by:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The higher *P*~*i*~ the value indicates the best site for allocating propose health care infrastructure. TOPSIS is an efficient technique of multi-criteria decision analysis which emerges as a suitable technique for finding a suitable site and ideal solution.

Results {#Sec13}
=======

Murshidabad district is one of the backward districts in West Bengal, where about 2% of India's poor population reside. Healthcare accessibility in this district is always a major issue as most of the inhabitants prefer to gain health services due to poor and inefficient access to medical care. The present study aims to explore the suitable site for medical institution after analysing the present situation of healthcare facilities within the district. For the existing situation of health care facilities, the relative accessibility index (RAI) was calculated by considering no. of medical institutions, no.of patients admitted in a year, and no.of doctors available per day. The result of the existing situation of health care facility reveals that the spatial distribution is not uniform throughout the district (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, for better treatment and getting well service, the resident has to travel another place after crossing a long distance, whereas, many suitable conditions for developing better service have already existed here. The numbers of medical institutions have clustered at the central part of the district i.e. the district capital, Behrampore. As a result, the residents of the other areas are suffered to get better facilities. Thus, the present study was carried out to find suitable locations for health care service by developing a hybrid decision model. For the same, the decision hierarchy was developed using existing facilities of health service, their spatial distance, density and proximity to support the suitable places; where better and well-accommodated health care service would be proposed by considering the local land use and distance to transportation route. After getting selected the proposed sites for local health care service, these are linked with district medical college and hospital located at the central part using shortest path network analysis. This effort will offer better health service to the residents reside at the peripheral part of the district and interlinked with medical college and hospital.Fig. 2Existing situations of healthcare services in the study area. Maps showing **a** Block wise total number of medical institutions available, **b** Block wise total number of doctors allocate, **c** Block wise total number of patients, **d** Relative accessibility index (RAI). *Note* The maps are produced with the help of data illustrated in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. For (**a**) Medical institutions are both Governmental and public, (**c**) The number of patients may vary year wise and only the year of 2014--2015 was considered based on the viability of data

The relative accessibility index (RAI) of present health care service was calculated and the result reveals that only Behrampore (the capital city of the district) block has good RAI, whereas Murshidabad-Jiaganj and Domkal have moderate RAI and all others 23 blocks have low to very low RAI value. Thus, from the overall spatial result of the relative accessibility index, it can be decided that the study area is poor in term of medical facilities and health care services. Thus, looking towards this problematic issue, the present study proposed a hybrid decision model with three tiers of analysis to find suitable places for new health care and shortest distance to interlink with the district medical hospital. The first tier of analysis highlighted the distance, density and proximate of each existing health care to find more deprived and inaccessible areas in term of health service. The second tier of analysis emphasized to find suitable sites for proposing new health care services based on land use land cover, distance to road, rail, and proximity to residential areas. Finally, the third tier of analysis highlighted the most suitable sites among the proposed health care and network analysis through the shortest path to connect with district medical hospital.

Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}a illustrates the prevailing conditions of health care services including medical college, hospital and nursing home. There are only one medical college and hospital is available. There are some other hospitals and nursing home also available both governmental and public but the spatial equality or homogeneity is not found. Figure [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b--d show the distance, density and proximate to present healthcare facilities respectively. The result from each layer of distance, density and proximate reveal that the peripheral parts of the district have always lower facilities. The lower distance to healthcare indicates higher accessibility; lower density of healthcare indicates lower accessibility and closer to healthcare shows higher accessibility. These three spatial layers integrated to consider the accessibility and inaccessibility to healthcare facilities throughout the study area. The 1--5 point scale was used for linear combination i.e. 1 for low accessibility (inaccessibility) and 5 for higher accessibility of healthcare facility. Figure [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"} shows the overlay result. It depicts the higher and lower spatial accessibility. This result supports the second tier of analysis i.e. to find suitable sites for proposing new healthcare facilities in inaccessible areas.Fig. 3Factors considered for accessing healthcare accessibility **a** Location of existing healthcare centres, **b** Euclidean distance to healthcare, **c** Density of healthcare, **d** Buffer from healthcare (km). *Note* High and low value in (**b**--**d**) indicate the high and low accessibility to healthcare services based on Euclidean distance, density, and buffer of defined healthcare respectivelyFig. 4Healthcare accessibility in Murshidabad. *Note* This figure is the weighted overlay (equal weight method) of Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}b--d

The suitable sites were considered based on four decision factors. These factors were buffered around the road, buffer around rail, land use land cover and buffer around the settlement (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}). If the suitable sites for healthcare facilities would locate within 5 km, then it would be considered as more suitable than located far from the road because it will offer higher accessibility in term of travel time as well as travel coast. Any healthcare that is located nearer to the railway, it will be considered as most accessible because of getting immediate and fast service. Land use land cover should be considered before going to choose any space for locating health care. Barren land and agricultural fellow nearer to the settlement would be the best site because this site will offer lower land price, utilization of land, and also getting close to residential areas. The sites that are located within 5 km distance to populated areas will get the best service. Thus, looking towards these conditions, 8 suitable sites were proposed in the present study which can offer health service in inaccessible areas (Fig. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}). The proposed health care in a suitable site can be merged and interlinked with existing health care to make the district enrich and accessible in term of health service. This is figured in supplementary file (S-1). It is essential to validate the location of each proposed site by verifying ground truth. In the present study, site-1 and site-3 were validated through the ground visit. But the rest sites were not visited; instead, their ground truth was measured in Google Earth search engine. All sites were selected in open space, barren land or agricultural land, by considering their location nearer to settlement, closer to transportable routes. These ground locations were also plotted in Google Earth search engine, which is shown in Fig. [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 5Decision-making criteria for site suitability analysis of proposed healthcare **a** Distance from roads, **b** Distance from railways, **c** Land use land cover, **d** 5 km buffer from settlement areasFig. 6Proposed healthcare sitesFig. 7The ground truth areas of proposed healthcare sites after suitability analysis **a***Site*-*1:* considered as best site and urgent require for new healthcare, this site is 1.50 km from Rajgram rail station, surrounded by dense rural population and no healthcare facilities nearby, **b***Site*-*2:* very close to NH34 and located in a sparse populated areas, **c** Site-3: far away from NH34, NH60 and railway junction, **d***Site*-*4:* 11.50 km from Bhagwangola railway station and located in a densely populated areas, **e***Site*-*5:* very close to Ganga river and Sagar Para road, also located near many densely settlement areas, **f***Site*-*6:* locate at south-west corner of the district and very close to SH7, **g***Site*-*7:* this site is very close to district medical college and hospital, **h***Site*-*8:* just beside SH14, Goghata bus stoppage and about 9.0 km from Ramel health destination

The technique for order of preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) was used to find the ideal best and ideal worst among the proposed sites. The ideal best and the ideal worst value was determined based on the above four decision factors. Thus, for considering the most suitable site of health care service keeping transportation service, and nearer to residential areas; the lowest distance has given the highest preference. Concomitantly, for land use, the unsuitable land use category has given the lowest preference (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The result shows that site-1 has the highest preference score (Pi) with 0.81. This site is far from the district medical college and other health care facilities and resides by a huge number of the rural population and therefore, it is the best site to shape modern health care to serve large people surrounding by connecting district medical college and another hospital on a transfer basis (Figs. [6](#Fig6){ref-type="fig"}, [7](#Fig7){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, site-2 and 7 have the lowest Pi with 0.35 and 0.37 respectively. It is because these sites are within 30 km from the district medical college, very close to rail and road transportation route and these sites are considered as already accessible. The other selected suitable sites have high to moderate suitability score depends on their location and health service requirements.Table 3TOPSIS decision matrix for measuring performance score based on ideal best and ideal worst valueBuffer around roadBuffer around railLand use land coverBuffer around settlementIdeal best (Si^+^)Ideal worst (Si^−^)Performance score PiRankSuitability scoreSite-112540.03910.17620.818318Site-234230.13090.07330.359081Site-323430.07210.13050.644245Site-443440.11080.09980.473963Site-521340.06150.15760.719527Site-631340.07880.14410.646536Site-755530.16770.10050.374772Site-831140.11560.13560.540054

Finally, the shortest path network analysis was performed to measure the shortest open street distance and get access to reach district medical college and hospital in case of emergency. This task also supports the requirement to construct a new health care service in a suitable site. Hence, the far distance from district medical college has the highest require score in comparison to located nearer distance. The shortest path network analysis reveals that site-1 and 5 are located far distance with 64.24 and 47.27 km respectively which indicate more requirements to manage and construct new health care to offer better service to deprived groups of people. In comparison to site-7 and 4 is much closer with 17.92 and 26.28 km correspondingly which indicate not a big issue would arise in case of not building new health care facilities (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}; Fig. [8](#Fig8){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4Network analysis of proposed suitable healthcare sites and respective distanceInput IDTarget IDDistance (km)Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-164.24Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-232.66Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-340.26Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-426.28Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-547.27Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-637.74Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-717.92Murshidabad Medical College & HospitalSite-833.09Fig. 8Shortest path network analysis (shortest route from proposed healthcare to district medical college)

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Health is an important aspect of human existence as well as social well beings. Good service in health can improve the quality of life and progress of a society. But recently, the rapid growth of population and enormous pressure on land, make the service worse. Thus, the present study aimed to emphasize healthcare accessibility issues based on service and accommodation available in the study area. The study area, Murshidabad district is a backward district of West Bengal, India in term of basics infrastructural facilities and amenities \[[@CR37]\]. Hence, the present study on healthcare accessibility and site suitability are required to highlight the present situation of healthcare service and necessary measures.

Previous attempts evidenced that several studies defined accessibility in term of availability, accommodation, affordability, and sometimes acceptability \[[@CR38]\]. For example, Aday and Andersen \[[@CR39]\] defined healthcare accessibility based on the availability of health services with special reference to financial, informational, and behavioural influences. Unlike, Gulliford et al. \[[@CR40]\] focused on health demand by highlighting differentiation between having access to healthcare and gaining access to healthcare for overcoming the financial and organizational barriers from health service. All in all, other studies also evidenced common factors for determining healthcare accessibility like (1) spatial distribution of healthcare facilities; (2) transportation facilities and distance to healthcare centres; (3) socio-economic conditions of nearing population group; and (4) accommodation available in healthcare centres \[[@CR41]\]. Based on these above-mentioned factors; recently, major concerns have been giving on geographic information system (GIS) applications in the field of healthcare accessibility due to its efficiency and accuracy in spatial as well as non-spatial analysis \[[@CR38], [@CR42]\].

Site suitability is another aspect of the healthcare facility, in which major concerns have given towards suitable locations for constructing new healthcare to provide better service to target groups as well as overcome unequal distribution problems of healthcare service. Site suitability is based on multi-factor analysis because searching and locating healthcare in suitable places are depended on more than one factor \[[@CR43]\]. Many studies carried out in the field of site suitability of healthcare using GIS and multi-criteria techniques. Such as the optimum site selection for a hospital in Tehran using a geographical information system \[[@CR44]\]; the suitable site of a regional hospital in Taiwan using analytic hierarchy process, sensitivity analysis, and Delphi method \[[@CR45]\].

But previously it was not attempted to analysis healthcare site suitability by considering accessibility first. Poor accessibility needs proposing new healthcare. So, it is essential to analysis accessibility first for proposing and constructing of new healthcare, which is covered in this study. Unlike many studies only highlighted healthcare accessibility \[[@CR39]--[@CR41]\] or site suitability \[[@CR44], [@CR45]\], the present study considered these inter-connected factors by developing a hybrid model. From that point of view, this study is unique and no similar studies ever carried out before. The present study would be useful to health planner in the study area as well as other regions also with similar geographical settings for defining inaccessible areas and locating suitable sites for better health service.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

While many previous researchers have highlighted the non-spatial data and statistical inference to analyse healthcare accessibility in a geographical location, the present study applied a GIS-based hybrid decision-making approach for assessing the spatial accessibility of healthcare facilities and site suitability analysis in Murshidabad district of West Bengal, India. This study offered a hybrid decision-making approach for proposing suitable sites regarding better healthcare service. To provide better service and reach a deprived group of people, a pipe dream was prepared that needs for logical decision making and resolve existing problems. The result reveals that spatial discrepancy exists in case of access to healthcare facilities. The location of existing healthcare primarily clusters in the central and northern portions. The distance, density and proximate analysis of these healthcares explored the spatial inaccessible areas. To achieve equal access, allocation of new healthcare is essential to reduce the spatial disparity. Thus, the equal weight-based weighted linear combination was performed using land use, proximity to road and rail, and distance to residential areas to support suitable site for determining and allocating new healthcare facilities.

Decision support system with GIS integration offered 8 suitable sites in inaccessible areas. Poor accessibility and poor health services in an area increase health and social disparities. Hence, the urgent requirement is needed to increase accessibility. The present study emphasized the same issue and developed a hybrid approach to integrate multiple factors to propose sites for new healthcare facilities and remove spatial disparity in the study area. The advantages of developing and using a hybrid model are (1) it integrates different models and approach, (2) it increases the accuracy of the result and reduces the drawbacks of single model and method, (3) it interlinks two or more aspects of a study, for instance, in case of the present study using a hybrid model two aspects, i.e. accessibility to healthcare and site suitability of healthcare have been determined, and (4) hybrid model helps in simplifying the complex relationship of among criteria or perspective. However, a hybrid model also suffers from some disadvantages, like (1) it is more complex to apply (2) the preparation of model take more times than single model (3) sometimes it also suffers from overfitting etc. Therefore, removing such disadvantages and adopting the above-mentioned advantages, the present proposed and used a hybrid model to show healthcare accessibility and site suitability. This study would appear like a good source of health service enhancement and plan implementation to policymakers and health planners. Recently, not only our country but the world worried about the outbreak of 'novel coronavirus'. The government truly finds enormous space for 'isolation' service. Globally 2,193,558 confirmed cases are reported (till 17.04.2020). India is no exception in this case, where, 13,495 confirmed cases are identified. It is assumed that Murshidabad is also too much vulnerable as there is a lack of basic infrastructure. Therefore, in this regards, it is recommended that Government and local planners can start medical emergency in proposed sites with primary equipment and service to reach target population groups. On getting success in the mission, modern infrastructural development and service could be proposed afterwards.
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